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VjÈ it cooks the better, and the deeper ' HOW THE “PLANET” CAME IN.

? brown it becomes.
A > A Substitute—Stale bread may be

/V UvF U V ^nc . e used instead of graham flour in
k brown bread. Soak about 1 cup in

W the B°ur milk until soft. , .,
_ ....nOUSC S Graham Pudding with Fruit—Take The stor.v of the rescue of the
# •••• 2 1£ cups graham flour, £ cup mo- scurvy-stricken sailing ship Planet,
Дамй-ймоо.онАаі ш » цца ! lasses, * cup melted butter, і cup from Mexico for Queenstown, by 
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW buttermilk, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon soda, Fred w- Bryant, second mate of the 

* rrm тлтїагг t irOTnvFRS 1 cup English currants, £ cup rais- steamer Crown Point of Philadcl-
u ins, 1 teaspoon each of cloves and | Phia, is one which no invention of

Why I buy such a large roast of , cinnamon, £ nutmeg. Steam three і Mr. Clark Russell could surpass in 
beef or mutton is often a puzzle to hours and serve with the following j interest. The Planet, delayed by 
some of my good neighbors, who sauce One cup sugar and 1 egg j head winds and hurricanes, was one 
don't happen to manage just as I beaten thoroughly. Melt a piece of ; hundred and sixty-seven days out, 
do—you know we’re not all alike in butter half as large as an egg in £ ! and her food had “gone bad,” when 
this world, anyhow, says Laura cup hot water and add guadually she signaled the Crown Point and 
Whittemore. But the fact remains j to the egg and sugar, beating all asked for a tow. Her erratic move- 
that when the roast comes onto the , the time. Set in a double boiler , ments had already attracted atten- 
table it is not greeted with a until it thickens, and add juice of 1 tion; something was clearly wrong, 
boarding house smile, and no one lemon and serve. | Mr. Bryant was sent aboard her and
remarks that “it is beef all this 1 Sugar Cookies—Take 2-3 cup but-j the case explained. A hawser was 
week.” ! ter, 2-3 cup sugar, 1 egg, 2 tea- ! then attached, but it parted with the

In the first place, I get a roast j spoons cream tartar, 1 teaspoon first strain, and his captain decided 
without bones—I like a rump roast j soda (or 1 heaping teaspoon baking not to try to tow. if Bryant % would 
pretty well. It is possible to cut off j powder), £ cup warm water, and undertake" to sail the vessel' 
a few slices of steak for the first j flour enough
meal. Then comes the juicy roast,! Cream Filling—Boil nearly 1 
cooked rare. Such a piece of meat j milk, then stir into it 2 tablespoons 
can be warmed in the oven and serv- | cornstarch, or flour, moistened 
ed a hot roast twice in succession if water or milk, 2 eggs, 
desired. The main "thing is to let it sugar. When nearly done, add £ 
remain in the oven Che second time j cup butter, and flavor to taste, 
just barely long enough t o heat 
through, so as not to allow it to 
dry. After that, the large, thin,
delicate slices of meat that салі only Ц you have to buy new baking 
be cut oil with a very Sharp knife, tfng for brea„ t the,ong. circular 
are arranged evenly on a platter pans „hich give a brown, crisp 
with some bits of green stud scat- erust a„ roulld Tho crust> hygien- 
tered around the edge, to make it . . . „ . t healthfullook real pretty. and nutritious naît of the loaf sitfc* the scurv.V <>n boavd-the sec-

The warming over stage has now Water bottles and vases are some- OI“* mate 8 terrier* which guarded arrived, and to be prepared for it I times c*J0^ed by the deposit from !“". he.rth. an^ would not leave it 
try to keep some nice soup stock on . , T ..eymove ,, drv sonie hlul hydrophobia, while the vessel
hitnd and a supply ol biead crumbs. " b k th p ,ind pu“ was infested with poisonous "schmall
We llte.it sliced very thin and then ^em in the bottie wlth a ’ ufüo S ^kes mit f«t"-ttat is, scor- 
placed in plain hot gravy for a few ; WQrm watef and shake vigorously . |"uns’ ",|“cl‘ had escaped from the 
minutes. It should never be allowed j unti, the d it is dlslodged. logwood of which the cargo con-
to boil, as that toughens it or Baked bananas are nutritious food s.sted
sometimes I just cut it up into little I and can b(J eaten bv those with Another trouble was that the ship s
pieges and warm it the same way., whom the raw fruit dj9agree.s. They , medicines-and Bryant had to be
It depends upon whether it can be ftr0 specially nice {or orenkfast. To prescribing physician as well as sick 
nicely shced or not : prepare clip the ends, slit the skins “Urse and navigator-proved to :

Another nice way I. find is to cut : (rom end to end but do not remove, labeled in German, which he could PREMATTTRF niAVK
into pieces about two inches square and bake fifteen or twenty minutes. 1 »ot understand nor his ignorant in-: “ ЖАТВНЬ GKAVb.
and one inch thick, fry a good remove the skins and terpreter translate. A melancholy thought that fixes lt-
brown in drippings, and bake very s°inklf „uh a Httie su ear і self upon one's mind needs as much
slowly in a tightly covered dish, PTh ,. b , ^or cleaning THb LR0WN POINT | 1 doctoring" us physical disease ; it
keeping it supplied with enough veiretahlP4 ягр я nprpssitv tn thp had left good provisions for a week, і needs to be eradicated from the 
water to cover. This also makes a wh c f the am>earanсe but the shiP was becalmed and they ! mind, or it will have just the same
c’elicious foundation for a potpie. A q{ hands. Thev are too eheao : ran short. Worse than lack of food i result as a neglected disease would
little bread dough rolled out makes ^ dispensed with ' 1 was lack of sleep, which he could not, have. The thought-disease some
th nice crust ; so does mashed po- , be spared to take. From the log- times cures itself after running its
tato. Be sure to be particular ■ ■ ■— j book which he kept during that | course ; so does smalloox. But who

і about the seasoning, for that and COALING STATIONS. | dreadful fortnight some entries have would settle down to suffer
tho way the cooking is done are the -------- ; been published. They need no touch І smallpox and chance recovery,
necessary points. Use salt and pep- Lorenzo Marques Is to Have One from any romancer’s pen to heighten ! thousands of foolish persons 
per always, then a little celery salt, 300 Outside of Europe I the picture. і d°J™ ,to let the thought disease,
some Worcestershire sauce and to- * "Friday. Called at 1.30 a. m. to ;wluch has attacked them, do its

E frpd I \
pieces. Put them into a well-butter- ln Eust Africa, says it is intended wind blowing Took in royal fore-1 most. and the patient sbould be 
ed pudding dish, layer upon layer, to make that port a great coaling topgallantsa,i, mizzentopmast stay- h icked b cheerful thoughts of 
seasoning as you proceed. Moisten station. sail, gafltops and outei Jib. Saw which there'ig a gtore jn gtervone's
thoroughly with soup stock. Cover In 1898 coal was kept as a com- second mate, who appears to be do-. possession bright compamons- 
closely and bake ever so slowly for modity for purchase by steamships Brious and wants me with him all cheaper than drugs, and plcas-anter. 
a long time. A few moments before nt 23 porto of the world outside of the time. I saw that he couldn t There is no time wheu the thought 
serving remove the cover and brown Europe, where every port is a coal possibly last long, poor fellow. disease is so liable to do its fell
slightly. A finely chopped onion depot. It is supposed that the niim- Second mate died. Nobody but the | work as during mea.K This par-
improves it for some tastes. Cab- ber of coaling stations outside V»f boy Max and I was with him at the ticularly applies to people with weak
bage, potato, cooked rice or bread Europe now is nearly 300. By farAcnd. Г am pleased to say that he ; hearts, of whom there are hun
crumbs are all suitable to scallop the larger part of these steamship lost consciousness about 4 o clock dredg Qf thousands totally unsus- 
with. supplies come from the British and his death was a very peaceful I picious 0f their condition. The

, When there is a cup or two of to- mines, which are near tide water, one. * * * Took in maintopgallant- tbought disease is peculiarly danger- 
mato left and the gravy is all gone, This is an advantage which England sail. What with the death of that ous to auCb people. Depressing 
I add a little water and stew the to- enjoys, for it makes it very cheap to poor man and a gale blowing, тУ thoughts during eating insure in- 
mato slowly. Then I strain it and send coal to sea. She therefore ex- hands are pretty full. I do wish 1 digestion. Indigestion crumps tho 
season carefully, adding 1 table- ports about as much coal as all oth- could get some sleep. * * * 7:37 p. i heart, and imposes upon it a tax it. 
spoon butter and flour rubbed to- er nations together and a great deal m. Buried second mate, Max reading js incapable of supporting without 
gether. Cook this until thickened, of it is used to replenish coaling sta- prayers for the dead from the Ger- suffering ; in a little time, which uc- 
then add the meat cut into small tions in all parts of the world. man prayer-book. Blowing a gale і cordB with tho horror of the
pieces. Let it heat through, but Coaling stations are found in the with mountainous sea. Ship plung- ! thought brooded over and the or- 
don’t boil it one bit. most out of the way places. Any ing heavily at times. і iginal weakness of the heart, the ! ЖОете an*

Of course, one can make various vessel putting in to little islands like “Sunday. Breeze dies away again, ! latter becomes incapable of forcing 
combinations for croquettes, the Nossi Be and Comoro in the Indian and we arc becalmed. \This is per-, the blood through the body. In 
same as in scalloping. Always add Ocean and Samoa and the Fiji Is- fectiy sickening, and I feel nearer dis- : other words, its action falls, and 
a beaten egg, and dip into egg, then lands in the Pacific may always fill heartened to-night than I have done everyone knows what that means, 
bread crumbs, and fry in deep fat. its bunkers. The local merchants before. My head is very funny, and і Again, melancholia is responsible 
It only takes a jiffy to fry them, a good supply of coal on hand 1 am afraid to lie down at all, for [ for quite as many cases of diseased
and the mixture can be prepared and Practically their only customers T feel I am thinking of three or four j livers, as diseased livers are respon- 
some time beforehand. Of course jn these tropical regions are passing things at once. I hope I shall not j sible for ca^ps of melancholia, 
everything must be chopped very vegsels go off my head. I don’t think

. . , At such places ship captains buy have far to go.”
Moistening finely chopped meat only a sufficient quantity to carry His strength held out, however, and 

with a little soup stock or tomato them to a port where coal is a more port was reached in safety. The; lt is imperative for a “liverish” süb-
m wnicn has been melted a generally used commodity; for deal- rescued crew, already recovering un-1 ject to keep his mind as free from Tt ___ rPDorted that both in

ers where there is little or no com- der his care, thanked their exhausted depressing thoughts as possible ; the чтоНтягіямН япн Чгтіп weather 
petition in the article often charge preserver with three deep-throated jess he does so the more enduring! . .. , d h tr‘ied onlv eXneri-
exorbitant prices for it. German cheers as he left the ship. will the moods become, and the more : mnntnllv nnri tn » smnll pxtent and

Except in the Pacific supplies of The story became public through j acute the liver troubles. Tad contributed very litUe to the
coal are now scattered so widely the testimony necessary to adjudi- j There have occurred scores of І f , , f . hLt Arnnvmh- 
over the world that usually a vessel cate the salvage, and Mr. Bryant dozens of cases where healthy per- t-j Jf " thn
requires only a few days’ slow was thanked by the British Board of sons have thought themselves 4 into ! of which
steaming or sailing to reach some Admiralty, and promoted by the ! having tumors and canccrs-cases ! l°nU"tr’®?h ovm !he reTults
port where it may replenish its owners who employed him—a happy | which admit of no doubt whatever ' enthusiastic ovei he
bunkers. ending to a grim and gruesome voy- that the disease resulted from con- ITCldle SasUne deletate for SS Min

age. stant morbid fear. We should have1. Mr. Gastine, delegate lor the min
----------- »----------- far fewer cases of cancer if some і°' Agriculture of France, sa,d

ottffn TTFTFM r au чттопт great doctors could assure the world ‘tls.impo.ss.ll)le 1Ly ,
QUEEN HELEN CAN SHOOT. fhat u ig ,,ot a ,lcvcdltary disease ; definite opinion as to the value of

but morbid-minded persons, on hear- !hail shooting, but he advised that 
ing that there is cancer in their ; ^ experiments be continued. He 
families, generally do the very worst ! thought it very desirable that con- 
thing they can do under the circum- 1 tinued search should be made for 
stances—they conceive an awful ; an_ explanation of the formation of 
dread that they will be afflicted with j hailstorms which might result in 
it. They dwell upon the fear con- clearing up the doubts and errors 
stantly ; and every trifling ailment j arising from our ignorance of this 
which troubles them is at first mis- ' phenomenon.
taken for the premonitory symptoms j One of the most important papers 
of cancer. The morbid condition of ! read was by Prof. J. R- Plumandon, 
mind produces a morbid condition of ! meteorologist of the Observatory of. 
body, and if the disease does happen ^uy-de-Dome. He said that while 
to be in the ijystem it receives every it was not absolutely impossible that 
ncourngempht tojOcvelop? the firing of cannon may have dissi-
To mention such matters, how- pated hailstorms no one could affirm 

ever, rather narrows the issue ; any that this is so, since dissipation oc- 
thought that is unpleasant is cletri- curs very frequently without any 
mental to health, and a really se- : cannon being fired. He analyzed all 
rious fear allowed exclusive pos- : the evidence in favor of the theory 
session of one’s mind, and entertain- and argued that the efficacy of the 
ed for a sufficient length of time, 1 shooting is far from being demon
will kill the strongest man, if the strated.

enough to survive j The result of the deliberations was 
If not, madness may save | that the congress merely resolved 
It often does.—Pearson’s that protecting against hail de

mands the most earnest attention

SOME НАШ THOUGHTS*«
\The FactoryHappy Ending to a Grim and 

Gruesome Voyage. DON’T LET YOUE MIND DWELL 
ON MOEBID SUBJECTS.STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS

Chatham, N. B.
John McDonald & co.

(Successors to George Cassidy.)G. B. FRASER Any Thought That Is Unpleasant 
Is Detrimental to the

Health. %
ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOB THE

Manufacturers ofDoorc, Sashes,Mouldings
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.It is certainly a startling fact that 

one may think one’s-self to death, | 
which indeed, thousands of people BAND AND SCROLL SAWINO* 
do in the course of every year ; but '
there are thoughts, different in indi- | Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
vidual cases, which are us deadly as, -t,nstantly on hand, 
the germs of smallpox to unvaccin- Last End Factory, Chatham, N. B. 
ated persons.

*ro:
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE GO. JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

rf

CARD. і

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJST ЮІІШЗ.

і t!Vі ! Very few persons properly appre
ciate this danger, simply because so 
little is generally known of the im- | 
mediate influence of the mind upon 
the body, but it is hardly too much 
to say that every thought that en
ters the human mind affects the hu
man body ; and the echo takes the 
same color and shade as the thought 
itself, so that if the thought de
presses the mind it reduces the phy
sical vigor. This is a simple ex
planation of why, for instance, ot.o 
feels inert when one is in a melan
choly frame of mind. How frequent- 

i of persons suffering

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Sellcitof Cenveyancer Notary РнЬІІсДк
Ohatharh, N. B.

Mark You ! :!:.

1
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

to roll out. port with such help as her sick crew 
could give.

in ! 'I'*10 young man thought he could
— cun 1 do it: it should be but a week to 

1 1 Queenstown. He found that the first 
mate had already died; the second 

! mate and the captain were dying.
There was no well man on board, 11.V . one hears

! and some were Suffering terribly. The | h’om physical collapse through 
I vessel belonged to Hamburg, and of j brooding 
j the German crew but one man spoke ’
English, and he employed this lan
guage promptly to inform his new 
officer that there were other foes be-

;jo.d nttlaiiIP Best PMograplis.«*.
№ OdC

DBS. Gk J. AH. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. Whether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time.

DSSI6NS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 9Teeth extracted without pain by the 
ef Ni trou» Oxide Gee er ether Amee* 
Ihetira.

Artificial Teeth eet ia Geld, Rubber end 
Celluloid. Specie! attention ri 
preservation and regulating of the naturel 
teeth.

Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work 
X guaranteed in every respect.

Office la Chatham, Benson Block. Tele- 
X phene No. y.
J- la Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 

6. Kethre’e Berber Simp. Telephone Ne.6

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. ...over love troubles or fin
ancial difficulties.

As a rule, the thought that kills 
is the thought of something the in
dividual dreads more than anything 
else the world. There is the germ 
of fatal thought in ninety-nine per
sons in every hundred, and the ex
ception is only proof against the 
thought-disease by having been ino
culated with the lymph of profound 
optimism or philosophy.

The idea t|hat one has some in
cipient disease is one’s system, the 
thought of financial ruin, that one is | 
getting on in life without improving ' 
prospect»—any of these, or a thou- 

. sand similar thoughts, may carry a 
healthy man to

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

;
■ і.

■41

vaa le the
AIK FOB1

MONARCH 
Steel Wire Nails,

Come and See Us.

4 Memreau's Photo Rooms *Nt*- =
Water Strost. Chatham.

, :Дї

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОГ Oeel which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.

J ВТОЛГІЕЗ
COOKING, HALL AND PAHL0R 

STOVES at low prices,

MACKENZIE’SVL,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

' ::
I

QuinineWirr 
- and Iron

: ;

û

KERR & ROBERTSON, 
SAINT JOHN N. B.

№ 
1M

PUMPS I PUMPS 11 TH* BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER— 
BGo Bottles
We Chaasaates lt at

1

links, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, else Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, nil of 
the best rtocfc, which I will sell lew for

\
.

Я. B#—Im S7 jcx amd To Arrive too Lozen K. & R. Axis. as
settleі і. 0. MoLoan, Chatham. —

improved premises Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
F;

MadaMje'i EMleal Щ,

■ i* і

і>$л

і WE DO

Job Printing
JU.I arrived and on Sal# at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps',
Boots, Shoes, fcc., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

GRbCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Refdy-Mixed Paints, nil shades, including the Celebrated

tbez> дтіД
ГНЕ BEST EVER MADE.

oof*

■JSLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Htnde, 
Envelopes, Tags, Цшиі Bills.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Crtnbe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold?Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shad
7/bbis. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.

English White Lead and Colored Paints.

>.• a

PrintiHg ftr «"J*_ _№
NE PRINT—■ ОП WOOD. UNIS, OOTTOW, ОЄ 

PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY,R Flanagan 100 K
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness 00.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vakkishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eta. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Keg. Wire Nails, - 
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, '
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

*• і compare И wMH that ef .
ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAMm ШшШ Міаво Jsk ftjtij&gJBcf і

CHATHAM. N. B.

V The of failures were to believed to be ih 
I j two troubles go hand-in-hand ; each consequence of feeble cannon or 

acts upon the other ; tardy shooting. Other very conser-
THEY ARE ALLIES. vative reports were read

FROM SOUTHERN ITALY.gravy
little gelatine, and seasoning with 
sage and summer savory, besides the 
salt, pepper and Worcestershire 
sauce, makes a delicious loaf, after 
it has stood several hours, or over 
night.

Everyone thinks they know how to 
make hash, but really there is hash 
appetizing and hash otherwise. 1 
always put a generous amount of 
drippings in the frying pan, then 
put in the hash, cover tightly and 
let it heat through slowly and even
ly, stirring occasionally with a pal- 
efte knife. Lastly, I mold it 
a loaf shape and let it brown nicely. 
Then it can be turned over into a 
platter, and put on the table with 
some clain to be recognized as some
thing more than “just hash.”

I ’ .. ‘ч'П<ІГ,#г
The endermentioned advantage* are 
claimed for MacKeoeie’s spectacles.

( ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Classes they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of

15 Boxes Horse Nails,
m

.. loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

ж-v- ' Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses ere ground is manufactured espec
ially fier optical purposes, by D*. Charles 
Bardou** Improved potent method, end la 
furs. Hard and Brilliant and not liable foi

&&ta?”26e.
Is seat direct to the diseased 
pertNOy the Improved Blower. 
НежЬ the

.
1 4
m Beats Her Husband at the Target, 

Who Is a Good Shot.albert, clean the air 
taps dropptoft to tie 

thriet and репжжпвміу eures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. В lower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Tomato and Bufate.

4th—That the frames In which tber are 
eat, whether to Geld, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the fioeet quality and finish, and gaaiu 
aateed perfect In every reepect

The loan creator, are here aad yee will 
want a eatr ef rood wU 
tee Medal HaU aad be 
Be tearga.

Barber's Toilet Cllppere, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Too:

Queen Helen of Italy is an expert 
with rifle and revolver, and beat her 
husband’s best target score, al
though he has the reputation of be-

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes ! Puree of Sptit Peas-Soak 1 cup AN UNOFFICIAL ORDER. !?/„“ тіа“У con fined to^rg^prac-

Rivets')^Oilers. ; yellow split peas over night. Wash Thomas, tenth Earl of Dundonald, lice either. When she was Princess
Оцг Stock of General Hardware is complete in evpry branch and carefully in plenty of water the next at his death vice-admiral in the Eng- of Montenegro hunting was her fuv- 

too numerous to mention. morning. Boil steadily all the fore- j ]jsh navy, tells in his ‘ Autobiogiu- orite sport, and she had many excit-
All persons reauirine- e-oods in our line will save mnnev bv calling noon’ kCePinR thcm wel1 cove‘ed with phy of a Seaman” of an incident on ing adventures with big game, 

on us, as they win find our prices away down below the ,oVt, prov°, | ГпГЧ^п^.Г Tlit^while Т^оПьГХр Æ "X ÜS

this by calling. j before serving, rub through it colan- wag a parrot, the aversion of the more than any other feature of her
! der. They should be cooked to a j boatswain, whose, whistle the bird girl life. Tho Prince had targets put 
: soft pulp. Then return to the stove ; k.ar!1od to imitate exactly. ' up in the gardens at Capo di Monte

One day a party of ladies paid us villa and shooting matches were held 
a visit aboard, liy the usual means there. The Princess invariably enr
ol a "whip” on the yard-arm several riod oil the honors, even when pitted 
had been hoisted on deck. The chain 
had descended for another. Scarce
ly had its fair freight been lifted out і practice did nut quite take the place 
of the boat alongside when the par- of real hunting, so her husband 
rot piped. "Let go!" guessed again.

The order was instantly obeyed, \ This time he gave his wife the Is- 
aiul the unfortunate lady, instead of j land of Monte Crlsto, to have and to 

comfortably seated on deck, j hold as a happy hunting ground, and 
! there she had glorious sport with her 

oil ' guns and her dogs every season, un-

1Ц “V

TESTED RECIPES.
preparly fitted *

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

:

ÎInsurance■ The COGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM■
add 1 qt hot milk, lion up 

add 1 tablespoon meitea
« ! and

once and
, butter and the same amount of flour 

! Mr. Rhodes said to him: “Don’t eatj stilted together. Boil a few min- 
1 that llread, come and have dinner utes until the flour is cooked, season 

Interesting Sketch of Cecil Rhodes ! with Jie.” with t, pepper and u little tomato
by Dr. Sauer. | Very few people knew that Mr. I catsup^ Serve at once. It should

j Rhodqji could have possessed prac-1 the4j||Pusistency of thin cream, 
Dr. Hans Sauer, who knew Mr. j tically the whole of the W і t waters- alld stand, us it will thick-

Rhodes for twenty years, and in his j nindt goldfields in 3 880. But he left j en 11S *olti-
company rode many thousands of ац to nurso a friend who was n, at Genuine Brown Brenda-One і cup 
miles over the veldt, furnishes in the tfimberlev. remaining for months un- entire wheat or graham flour 1 cup 
May issue of the Empire Review an tjl thv e,*d came ' | rye flour, 1 cup corn meal. -J cup
interesting sketch of the great man’s Ib. Sum.r urged him to aecul.c op.| molasses, 2 generous cups sour milk, 
personality. tions now worth hundreds of mil- 1 scant teaspoon soda. Beat wel

This writer says he never met Mr. i;ons i Inust ... mv ,, pour into a brown bread tin or pail
Rhodes' equal as a business man. He Was Mr Khodes' reply. Next morn-1 with a tight cover’ and Sct into a 
could as easily have made fifty as ing Mr Rhodes started bv the mail-1 
five millions, if money-getting was cart to go 8oo miles to Kimberley, 
his object in life. But it was not. Telegrams despatched to Kimberley і 
Money, as money, did not interest Were unanswered. Mr. Rhodes was1 
him in the least; he reg-rded his sitting and watching bv the bedside
fortune as merely held in trust for uf his dying friend. The opportunity
his country. was lost for ever.

“Probably no man who ever lived 
in South Africa has given away so 
much and so unostentatiously as did 
Cecil Rhodes. His purse was always 
open to his friends—in fact, to any 
one in need. Rhodes. once showed 
me two large drawers in his study 
at Groote Schurr, full of letters re
commending young men from the Old 
Country, and I can safely say 
every case received his consideration, 
and 90 per cent, his help and assist-
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FRIENDS BEFORE GOLD.Bp against her husband’s men friends or 

the Prince himself. Still target brain is strong 
the body, 
the life.
Weekly.
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+ and study on the part of science and 
that satisfactory results in hail 
shooting require the greatest possi
ble extent of stations and uniformity 
of apparatus. A committee was ap
pointed to bring together nil per
sons and societies interested in the 
subject and to call another congress 
at the proper time.

CANNON VERSUS HAIL.

was soused in the sea. Congress at Lyons Does Not Pro
claim Its Efficacy.

/

Luckily for her. the men were
the watch and quickly pulled her out, 1 til the assassination of King Hum- 
and luckily for іЦе parrot the boats- : bert called her to a throne. The third international congress on
wain was on shore, or this unseason- Now she has left off killing game ; hail shooting was recently held in 
able assumption of the boatswain’s and has gone back to target shoot- ; Lyons. The delegates included a 
functions might have ended tragical- ing, but she does not neglect her considerable number of scientific me- 
ly for the bird. j practice or lose her enthusiasm.

Mrs. das. JG. Miller.
: kettle of boiling water. Cook ti\e 
hours, replenishing the water in tho 

! kettle as it boils away. The longer
4-

tuorologists, who prevented the con- 
: press from making any wholesale in
dorsement of hail shooting as a 
means of destroying these storms. 
The reports showed the large extent 
to which cannonading • against hail 
has spread through Italy, Austria 
and France.

WOOD GOODS ! GOOD ADVICE, TOO.
A young doctor had among his 

first patients an uncommonly dirty 
infant, brought to his office in the 
arms of a mother whose face showed 
the same abhorrence of soap. Look
ing down upon the child for a mo- 

Mr. Guinutid said that in France mont, he solemnly said: “It. seems 
і thirty-nine operators with 834 ran- (t, be suffering f om ‘hydropathic 
non had protected about «0,000 hydrophobia.’ ”
acres of vineyards." He reported per- ”Oh, doctor, is it as bad as that?”

: feet success in every place. The gen- crjed the mother; “that’s ч l.ig 
eral opinion was that lie was utto- ; sickness for such a mite. Whatever

Obstinate Case of Itching Eczemam* і

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale ♦

BIUTAIN’S COAL SUPPLY.Laths There is discussion, and some 
alarm, every now and then about the ] 
probable duration of tl.e coal supply ; 
of Great Britain. A royal commis-j 
sion was appointed to , investigate ! 
the question, about 30 years ago. 
the results being such as to quiet 
the alarm; but unexpected changes 
in the local trade have affected the 

since then, and another

Leg and Foot a Mass of Sores that Doctors Could Not Heal—A Thorough 
and Lasting Cure by Dr Chase’s Ointment.Fating

Box-Sbooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sm Sprnee Shingles,

healirg powers ofThis letter frbmtaTilsonburg, Ont., is an unsolicited testimonial to the extraordinary 
Dr Cl use’s OintritoHL. This is one more example of how this great cintment cures when ull either means 
have failed. There iTsbmething almost magical about the way the preparation heals and ernes. People who 
have not used it can scarcely understand how it can be so effective. ...

Mr W D Johnson Tilsonburg, Ont., writes "My father has been entirely cured of a long-standing and 
obstinate case of eczema by llie use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. His leg and foot were a mass of sores, and 
he suffered something terrible from the stinging and itching. Though ho used a great many remedies and 
was treated «by one of the best doctors here, he could get no permanent relief until lie began the use of l)r. 
Chase's Ointment- 

••This prepttration
not long until the leg and foot were perfectly healed and cured, 
ointment because of the great benefit \\p derived from it, and he will gladly answer any questions from other
*Uft Dr^Chase’s Ointment is useful in a score of ways. For every irritation or eruption of the Skin it affords 

It heals and soothes wound», scalds and burns, and has never been equalled as a cure tor <30-
Dftt.» &. Co.,

1 get her too optimistic. < shall 1 do for the child?”
Ліг. Suschnig reported for Austrni ; - Wash its face, madam.” replied

that in general every one is satisfied the doctor: “the disease .will go off 
with the results, and no one doubts1 wjth the dirt.”

systematic shooting has been j Wash its face!—wash its face, in
effective in protecting tho vinos. ! deed!” exclaimed its mother, losing 

Mr. Konkoly for Hungary said that ; hvr temper; “what next, I’d like to 
the experiments in hail shooting know?”

1 there left much to be.desired and - Wash

that

question
commission has been appointed. It 
is said that no fear of early exhaus
tion is felt, one of the principal du
ties of the commission being to en- : 
quire into the feasibility of substitut- 1

At j utilizing power that is not depend

ent
:SIMPLE OUTFIT.

His personal expenditure was 
most nominal, and his gear and out
fit always of the simplest.
Rhodesian veldt the ordinary camp 
fare was g6od enough for him.

Here is a characteristic story.
Marandella’s, while waiting for din-, ent on coal, 
ner, he came across a ragged old 
prospector. The man was munching The Krupp 9і-inch gun can pierce 
a loaf of dry bread given him by the 18 inches of steel. The British 11 і і 
innkeeper. In his usual jerky way : has failed to do so.

al-

On the your own, madam—wash 
expressed himself with great reserve vour own,” was the rejoinder, 
as to its value.

Mr. Ottavi for Piedmont. Italy,
said that in many cases the j Father: “І wonder what makes
ing seemed to be effective, but it the clog afraid of me? lie always 
failed in other cases. Mr. Ліро for j behaves as if he thought T wns going 

j Lombardy said the shooting stations to kill him.” Son: “I expect he’s 
I there reported good results, and cases seen you whipping me.”

was so cooling and soothing that the very first application brought relief, and it was
It :s a pleasure for him to recommend thisof 'other fuel for coal, or

. !

TflOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

!
prompt relief.
zema, salt rheum, tetter and scald head. Sixty cents a box at all ueuiers or 
Toronto.
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